
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

une chamber - a bedroom 

une salle de bains  - a bathroom 

un salon - a living room 

une salle à manger - a dining room 

une cuisine -  a kitchen  

un jardin - a garden 

un balcon - a balcony 

le rez-de-chaussée - the ground floor 

le premier étage - the first floor 

la boucherie - the butcher's 

la boulangerie - the baker's 

la patisserie - the cake shop 

la confiserie - the sweet shop 

le marché - the market 

la banque - the bank 

la pharmacie - the chemist 

la poissonnerie - the fishmonger's 

Supermarche – supermarket  
Epicerie – grocers  
Charcuterie – cold meat shop  
Librairie – library   

Paris 

Lyon  

Bordeaux  

Avignon 

the north of France - le nord de la France 

the south of France - le sud de la France 

the west of France - l'ouest de la France 

the east of France -  l'est de la France 

Where is it?  - C'est où? 

It's Bordeaux.  - C'est Bordeaux 

la tour Eiffel - the Eiffel Tower 

la Seine  - the Seine (River) 

une galerie d'art - an art gallery 

un parc d'attractions - a theme park 

le musée du Louvre - the Louvre museum 

l'Arc de Triomphe - the Arc de Triomphe 

des cafés (m) - some cafés 

des magasins (m) - some shops 

la France - France 

la Belgique - Belgium 

le Canada  - Canada 

la Suisse - Switzerland 

le Luxembourg - Luxembourg 

le Sénégal  -Senegal 

l'Algérie (f) - Algeria 

la Côte d'Ivoire - Ivory Coast 

On parle français en / au…? - Do they speak French in…? 

Oui, on parle français en / au… - Yes, they speak French in… 

Non, on ne parle pas français en / au… -  No, they don’t speak French in… 

 

 

 

 

     Year 6 Knowledge Organiser 

   French Autumn Term 

‘En Francais’ 

 

 Say words and phrases linked to rooms 

in the house in French. 

 Recognise and say the names of some 

shops in a town. 

 Say the location of some French cities.  

 Learn places to visit in French and how 

to say it. 

 Learn places which speak French.  

 Describe where we live in French.  

 

 

 

Outcome  

Writing Assessment: 

Describe their house and 

where they live in a short 

paragraph.  

Vocabulary 

Know the words and phrases 

linked to rooms in the house. 

Know how to say the names 

of some shops in a town. 

Know how to say ‘in the 

north/south/east/west’ in 

French.  

The vocabulary in green is the key vocabulary that 

we want the children to be confident with. 

Key Knowledge 

 

What will I know by the end of the unit? 

What I should already know. 

Introduce ourselves. What is your name? Numbers 1-20. Colours - What colour 

is it? Days of the Week. Say likes and dislikes. 

On the farm. Names of pets and how to say ‘I have or have not’ What’s your 

dog like? Adjectives to describe pets. 

Useful prepositions. Names of animal habitats. 

Names of different foods.  Ask the question what is it? I like to eat…What are 

you eating? Cutlery, what is it? Ingredients, I would like… 

Parts of the body. My face – what is it? It hurts.  Know how to say my … is 

hurting. What are you doing? Names of clothes.  

Numbers – count to 31. French names for different places in the school. What’s 

in your pencil case? What time is it? Names of different subjects that we do at 

school. 

Which sports do you like to do? Recap sports and answer the question ‘can 

you?’ Which hobbies do you like or dislike? What type of music do you like? 

What do you like to do at the weekend? 

Numbers 1-50. Months of the Year, Weather, Seasons, The Pond, The Garden, 

Recycling, Ordering a drink, At the ice cream shop, At the market, At the 

restaurant, I’ll have. 

Assessment 

 


